Russell Kirk
Chief Speaker
In Symposium
Students Participate
Program Honoring
O. A. Brinckman
A Symposium commemorating the 150th anniversary of the birth of Orestes A. Brownson, foremost Catholic thinker and writer of the early 19th century in America, will be held in the college library, Wednesday, Nov. 18, at 4:15 p.m.
Russell Kirk, author of the cur- rent best seller, The Conservatives Mind, will be the chief speaker. His topic will be "Brownson and Judaism in America." Dr. Kirk, who recently resigned from the faculty of Michigan State College in pro- test to what he called its lowering of standards, is a prolific writer. He contributes regularly to the Yale Review, Newsoons Review, the Toronto Quarterly, the London Monthly, Journal of the History of Ideas, Praxis Review, and others. He has made a rather exhaustive study of Brownson and his con- tributions to American thought.

Several students from the college will take part in the sympos- ium, speaking on Brownson's labors background, his connection with the Transcenden- talists, and his association with Fa- mous Men of the 19th Century. Among these students will be seniors James Gustafson, Laurie A. Feinblatt, and Charles L. Humphrey.

Attendance will be strictly by invitation. Because of limited space in the library, the audience will probably be restricted to majors in philosophy, history, economics, and English. Students from other conserva- tives from civic organizations.

A coffee hour will follow the sym- posium program.

Alumni Association
Schedules Mass
Annual Mass for deceased alumni will be celebrated by Rt. Rev. Msgr. Arthur F. Bukow- ski, college president, Sunday, Nov. 18, at 10 a.m. The Mass will be followed by a breakfast and a meeting of the Alumni Association, in the Aquinus Building Fund.

St. Anthony's Home and School Association has scheduled Joseph N. Stanislawski, 42, instructor in Latin, science, math, and history, to speak to the 150th anniversary of the birth of St. John Vianney, the patron saint of priests, on the occasion of his death, Nov. 18.

People First XII.
No-stress reception, at- tended by 500 guests, was organ- ized by the alumni, students, faculty, staff, and friends of the Aquinus League, and the Domin- ican Student Theological Association.

Among gifts presented to the honored guests were a silver cup and rose from the student body. The professor of art and library science, members recently toured the Michigan Librarianship com- pany. They will visit the city's public and private schools during the year, and meet regularly in the college library.

Art Club Forms Here
Aquila Art Club is forming under the supervision of Sister Eugene Marie, O.P., assistant professor of art and library science. Students planning to enroll in courses in this major will be able to register for them in the fall semester.

Referrals for Art Club will be made by the professor of art and library science. Students planning to enroll in courses in this major will be able to register for them in the fall semester.

Bigger Aquinas Rises

Rosi, Joan Bott
Head Committees
"Catholic Coalition," an in- formal dance sponsored by the sen­ ior class, will be held Saturday, Nov. 21, at 8 p.m. in the Morton hotel ballroom. Josh Fidelity's orchestra will play, and the committee will be on hand to serve refreshments.

Committees, hard at work include: Misses Mary Jane Morgan and Joan Bott, re- co-chairmen; Nancy Magnuson, grand passion; Ridgway Fortier, business manager; and Joseph Podell's orchestra will play.

Spanish Club Plans Caravan to Mexico
Dr. Gines Maquien, professor of Spanish, is planning the possi- bility of a trip to Mexico during Christmas vacation for his Spanish Club. If plans materialize, the group will come to Aquinas Tues­ day, Nov. 21, at 8 p.m. to make arrangements.

The caravan-style tour will in­ clude Mexico City and other places of interest.

Spanish Club Officers of the senior class are Anthony J. Brink, will leave about 12:30 p.m. from Herrick School, for future performances. If there is enough interest for future performances, if there is enough interest, please let the girls know.

Schmidt Heads CCD
Frank J. Schmidt, their now prosperous manager, is active in many charities.
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Retreat-New Light
On Old Problems

By Tom Harpe
Sin — Extremities... Homosexuals
For those who thought "another three days..." was the end of the AQUINAS men's Retreat, they were... as the Aquinas men began their retreat, quietly, in the presence of Fr. Francis D. Nealy, O.P. Father...dampen the men's interest very much for a week or... His concept of sin as extreme human selfishness... and that frustration... was now and...grounded in the fact that masturbation... to be explained to us in more or less... jovial and not so young...

Oh well! Here's Sister now. Sister, can I have a different microscope? This one must be rather old or something; everything's all muddled. Oh boy! It's only two years old, and if I took the plastic covering... for a moment or two, it's been better. Well, I'll be darned!

Universal Military Training?
One question being bounced around college... training. Theres been a proposal that... have been the subject of military training, he is not the "wise... figure it out; only about two percent..." of the people...retainership... been proposed to military life as it now is... have finished their college career. Theres no reason... be desired and improved upon by each succeeding... perspective and spirit for the school is immeas­urably increased.

Through a yearbook each class leaves a record of its accomplishment and improved upon by each succeeding... that the college in a particular year... to extend my wishes for a... theAquinas Herald yesterday. Am still analyzing the... yet two major or so, the front page. The idea that they should... in the midst of my annoy­ing criticisms. The "Strictly for the Alumni" is good... that, and the returns in press... is not a slight one, but the... in the Front page. There should be a meeting on... There should be a meeting on... there still will not be enough room... may extend to "Yes, sir," "No, sir," "Pardon me!"... of the colleges of the... never be unhappy.

Love is Exclusive
Theres a Father Patrick Raybon's... of military training... be rather old or something; every­...that's a mark of youth? Let... Marcia Erazmus,

Mysteries of the Rosary: their application
Their concept of sin as... half-starved amoebas. After... to military life as it now is... is only a half­... "I didn't make full use of my oppor­... which strikes throughout the colleges of the... The agony of suspense and the fears, which show our work! There's the reason... the thousand natural... That students are heir to. 'Tis an ending... Muddy College..." of Hell as... of rest in bed.

To cut, or not to cut — that is the question.
For by that cut of fate... students... who were about to join the... There is no cure for S.S. but the... within the paper's progress in the midst of my annoy­ing criticisms. The "Strictly for the Alumni" is good. A yearbook helps us remember old friends... many strange case... that is, the college in a particular year... for the Alumni Advisory Board. It can... surveys and of course... for journalistic use is... for all the cars. This situation is growing... for journalistic use is... for journalistic use is... for journalistic use is... for journalistic use is... for journalistic use is...
Father Strahan Will Address Mich. C.E.A.

Five Faculty Members To Attend Meeting In Ann Arbor, Dec. 5.

The Rev. Speer Strahan, lecturer in English literature at Aquinas, will be one of the chief speakers at the fall meeting of the Michigan College English association at Ann Arbor, Dec. 5. Father Strahan will speak on "What does Research Show?" in the English department, and Russell Kirk, author of The Conservatist Mind.

Faculty members who plan to attend the meeting, besides Father Strahan, are Sister M. Mildred, dean, Sister M. Gonzaga, Sister M. Aquin, and Sister Maria Stella of the English department.

Sister M. Aquin is vice-president and program chairman of the association.

Also traveling to Ann Arbor, Dec. 5, will be Sister Mary Mark of the Old Kent bank, has been installed in the League of Catholic Women. Elected as her assistants are Mary Ann Seward, Bay City, secretary; and Joanne Liesen's father, Merle Liesen, of Grand Rapids. About 75 volumes of Greek and Latin classics, and one-day program are Harlan Hall senior, gives much time to campus close-up. "I know you've been kind. A tall, sturdy young man with a slightly reeding hairline: self estimation reekes it for no longer than ten and no less than five years until semburb set in. All does, traditionally, to a straight A minus average. You've probably encountered him twist lake, which

by the way, is his major. Like Colombo he . . . "tale on, tale on, and on and on.""

library receives

New Table, Books

Aquinas library has recently received one thirtys-three of the ancient books. Thirty-five volumes of English literature, Catholic literature, and the biographies have come from the library of the late Mr. A. K. Gibson of Grand Rapids. Mr. Gibson's collection of volumes of Greek and Latin classics, and a drama comprise the gift from Mr. A. C. Clark, also of Grand Rapids.

A valuable conference table gift, the Old Kent bank, has been placed in the library. The library also has acquired three new student assistants: Kenna Faulker, Jamaica; Florence Savannah, New Mexico; and Cecile Riche, Muskogee.
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Enjoy Cool, Refreshing MIlK

with your lunch of the Aquinas Cafeteria

Plats and Half-Plints

from

MILLS CREAMERY

1157 Joosten St., S.W.

Campus Close-Ups

Jerry has been pre-med-ing his health maintenance for a few years now and is the current leader of the biology department as the premier possessor of a gym-like, relative acceptance to Loyola medical school, a science ticket to come these days.

Of German descent somebody mentioned in the past day, coming from Lake Union, is, in short, our choice for the campus-type type of the Old Kent bank. By the way, is his major. Like Colombo he . . . "tale on, tale on, and on and on.""
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AQUINAS BASKETBALL

November - December

By Janet Hammer

We here are back again with all the news about your favorite people - the alumni.

Seems that being circulation manager for the Herald left a mark on Mollie Breuner, for she was the first one in the Class of '53 to send in her subscription. That's the voice of experience! Speaking of subscriptions, Emmet Friar, '53, and chairman of St. Mary's, Muskegon, kept right in tune by drawing a notched staff on his subscription blank. That was getting the "do" in! Next time send a singing telegram, Emmet!

Attention to the class of '53, William Riosdel is now standing at attention, and according to his new little wife, would like some real news from you, so get out your pen and write to -

Pvt. William Riosdel
U.S. NAVY
Camp Chaffee, Arkansas

Attention to the class of '52, another '53-er, who wants to be known only as Mrs. Al Reider, sophomore one-letter winner from CC. An outstanding guard candidate, according to Baker, is Bill Kohla, freshman and member of the Michigan State Championship Muskegon St. Joseph varsity three-year varsity man at Aquinas, and Gary West, all freshmen from Catholic Central.

Coach Baker plotting new strategy

By Janet Hammer

Recently elected to class office are (left to right) Timothy Canney, junior president; James Gandet, senior president; and Gerald Winkler, sophomore president.
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